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• Supports multiple document 

formats including images, scanned 

documents and faxes

• Uses machine learning to extract 

key terms from documents

• Allows export of extracted content 

(along with auditor edits and 

comments) directly into work papers

• Ability to compare key parameters 

across documents

System implementation

• Adapt in-house data systems, mitigating current

and future risks associated with a standalone

system solution or

• System evaluation and implementation of new 

lease solutions or contract management solutions

• Streamline contract workflow

Impact analysis

• Understand and assess the 

implications of the new lease 

standard to business

• Provide impact analysis and 

scenario modeling on key 

financial ratios

Accounting discovery, assessment

and readiness planning

• Preparation and review 

of accounting policies

• Development of scenario-based 

used cases and ongoing training 

program

• Pre and post implementation 

review and control enhancement to 

improve reporting

IFRS16: Digital Journey to success

Robotic process automation

• Replace manual operations of finance functions

• Manage and monitor automated financial processes in detail

• Enter information, combine data and tabulate statistics

• Make decisions through predetermined business logic

• Identify optimization opportunities within finance functions

IFRS16 basic takeaways

The new lease standard establishes a new accounting

model for lessees, increasing transparency by eliminating
substantially all off-balance sheet leasing transactions.

Lessor accounting is largely unchanged from IAS 17.

Existing IAS17

Finance leases are recognized as assets

Operating leases are only recognized as 

expenses

Who bears the risks and the rewards of the 

lease

All leases are recognized as assets

Operating leases are recorded “On Balance 

Sheet”, except “Low value & Short term”

Who has the right to use the asset

New IFRS16

IAS17 vs IFRS16

Intelligent document review 

platform 

Process standardization

• Understand contract portfolio

• Standardize business process

• Develop integrated implementation 

roadmap including:

– ICFR program

– Contract management process

– IT system upgrade 

and implementation

Available transition options

Effective Transition Years to be

date option presented

Full

retrospective             
approach

2019

retrospective FY 2019 only
approach

Our cross-functional and experienced IFRS16 team brings together technical accounting, intelligent technologies and process 

design expertise to better serve your IFRS16 needs:
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